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"The sun comes up, a new

UNI"VERSIT"Y

•I
by Dan Aylward

NewsEditor

"If the universities are quiet, it is only the absence of sounds
which were alien to the university' spirits in the first place," stated
Dr. Warren G. Bennis at his formal inauguration as DC's 18th
president Friday night in the Armory-Fieldhouse.
Bennis spoke amidst the sounds of choral, musical, and dance

numbers depicting the theme "Let The Sun Shine In".
r <.

Directed by Dr. Jack Rouse and
emceed by Rev. LcVenchaelBooth,
the entire event lasted slightly less
than one hour and' featured

. performances by approximately 150 '
, students and faculty members.

Arthur Schubert, chairman. of the
UC Board of Directors, swore in Dr.
Bennis.
, The ceremonies, followed by a
reception in, "IUC, culminated the
events surrounding the selection of a
new president f o l l o w in g
past-president 'Walter Langsam's
announcement over a year ago that
he would retire from that office as of

, ,

September 1" 1971. Dr. Bennis has
been performing the duties of the
president since that date.
In attendance at the ceremonies

were representatives from the State
of Ohio, the City of Cincinnati, the
Board \ of Directors, and various

student and faculty organizations.
'There is a notion currently

popular that this is a quiet time for
uniVersities," Pres. Bennis stated.
:'iNo time is quiet for universities.
they are always in turmoil."
',j' The new president went on to note
"No' struggles 'are more anguished '
.than those between ideas, between
'6pposing views of the world, of
reality, and such clashes occur every
:'day' on this campus, on every good
'campus in the country."
i Pres. Bennis praised the students

, for their active interest in the qualityof the education offered today but
>,varned,against an over-reliance upon
: the professor. '
~ "It was the students who exposed
''the multiversity for the unresponsive
machine it had become. For the

(Continued on page 2)
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Wheels Roll on Walkways
I

Bicycle Racks, Ordered;
by Vicki Hirschberg

Staff Reporter

Complaints about bicycles can
cease because new racks are on order
to be distributed around the main
campus, at the most needed areas.
Bicycle regulations were revamped

and new parking facilities
recommended at the Wednesday,;
meeting of the Parking Advisory
Staff Committee.
In a three-fold action the

committee passed a motion to 1.)
permit bicycle riding on all campus
drives, with bicyclists observing the,

Student Directory
Ready Nov. 1S
Students will receive priority in

the distribution of the Student
Directory . This decision was
announced Thursday at the Student
Communications Board meeting.
Because of the lack of funds there

will be 10,000 copies of the
Directory printed, which will be
available only to students Nov.
15-19. Following this, the faculty
and staff, who have reserved copies,
will receive theirs, and the remainder
will be open to all faculty and
offices.
The reason for student priority is

because the Student Directory is
financed by the Student
Communications Board from the
Board of Budgets of Student
Organizations. Therefore, with the
aid of advertising, it is the students
money that pays for the Directory.

, '. , 'j A

rules and regulations set for
motorists, 2.) clarified that all
'campus sidewalks may be used as
walkways for bikes, and 3}approved
locations for six new bike racks which
have been ordered ..
The new regulated bike racks will

be placed at main points on campus
including the, library, Brodie,
Complex the Quadrangle, the old
section of the University Center and
behind Wilson Auditorium. If this
supply of racks isn't sufficient Ralph
Mcfarland, director of Parking
Facilities, stated that "whatever is
needed will be supplied." .
According to a UCvehicle

regulations, bicycles have always,
been allowed on campus except on
sidewalks. Bicycle riding is
prohibited 'on sidewalks but bikes
may be walked anywhere on campus.

Bicyclists must observe the same
laws as cars, such as riding with the
flow of traffic and no parking in fire
lanes. If these rules are broken bike
riders will be punished just as
motorists. .
According to the vehicle regulation
book, riders are allowed to secure
their bikes anywhere, except 011

trees.
The Parking Advisory Staff

Committee consisting of students,
administrators, and faculty, met with
the Student Senate ad hoc
, Two-Wheel Commuter Committee
to discuss p ro b le.rn s :
The Committee proposed registering
. bikes. They feel it is necessary to
keep track of the number of bikes on
campus, in case of a t heft. This
proposal has not been passed but us
but is' under consideration.
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OnemTi e Confidential Survey
Reveals 20 He ularly Smoke Pot

DAA For
,Design e

. •• /I.smoslS ,
il i gs

by Winnie King
Staff Reporter

DAA students, organized under
the name "Osmosis", held caucuses
last week tohelp decide the future of
their college.
The prime concern of the caucuses

was to aid student input to plans for
the $2.8 million Wolfson building for
DAA, scheduled" to begin
construction next fall.
The four department ,heads, of

DAA, along with fourth and fifth
year architecture students, and senior
industrial design students are
working with the architects in
designing the new building.
DAA Tribunal president, .Tim

Snell,' (DAA, junior) organized the
caucuses to allow the students of
DAA to express their ideas for the
new building.
The students were told the new

building 'will contain advanced"
facilities in computer-aided design,
planning simulation, photography,

and environmental technology
testing and were asked what other
facilities they might like-included in
the building! . ,
The students were concerned

about choosing a site [or the building
which would' help it t~ecbm~ the-
major focal point in DAA-stressing
that it was jmportant for them to:'
retain ,the ecological balance ,and
natural beauty around DAA. Many
expressed a desire for the building to
be comfortable, providing them with
more lounge, work, and study space
than is presently available.
The Wolfson building is just phase

one of a two phase building program
for DAA: The college is expected to
receive an additional $3 million in a
1975-1977 state allocation. This
money will be used to build at least
one other building, consisting chiefly
of class rooms, .
By 1979 it is hoped DAA, now

housed in 19 buildings around
campus, will be I united in the, new
Wolfson Environmental Center.

i
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'4 New Day Has Begun' -Bennis L£T.TH£ StJNSH'N£·,N
(Continued from page 1/

young, bad education is a crime. And'
. 'they know because they are the
victims." "-
"Be critical," he continued, "but

remember that learning is
self-activiting. Don't wait to be
turned on. No learning environment,
even the m ost-, Utopian, can
s\J.bstitute, for ,your own rage to
know." , • •• \ \l'i,
"To Pres. Bennis', 'the faculty
"determines the values by which a
university lives:' He feels; that ,the
most productive scholars tend to be,
the best teachers.
, "The University of Cincinnati can
become unique in its development of
an atmosphere' in' which faculty as
well as students are able to realize
their highest intellectual aspirations.
As the faculty learns, so will the
students," he said.
Pres. Bennis called upon the Board

of Directors, alumni, and friends of
the university to "expect more of
us."
"I should like to see us call upon

the wisdom and knowledge of a great
many accomplished men and women
who have never studied teaching,
may not have degrees at all, but who
have proved by their lives and works

that they have knowledge of infinite
value to share, both with our
students and faculty. I envision
seminars where 'all of us can benefit
from this experience," he said.
"Properly ,"he continued, "the

University should be, along with City
Hall, the command post of all the
operations to reclaim, renew, rebuild,
and revitalize the city. The city
ai!pund us is itself a university
without walls.
'';It will mean a University of

,.Cirtcinnati whose mission is no less
than aiding each of us in his ceaseless
and passionate quest to know," he
said.
Cincinnati should expect much of

Presiden t Bennis. "You should
expect me to embody in action all
those virtues 'our universities and
colleges have proved so capable of
inspiring in others: an examined life,
a spirit of inquiry arid· genuine
experimentation, a life based on
discovering new realities, of taking
risks, suffering occasional defeat, and
not fearing the surprise of, :.,the
future," he continued.
"Our relationship with the'

community is one of affection and
mutual respect and from that we
both reap enormous benefits," Pres.

A PIECE OF

ASPEN
FOR CHRISTMAS

UC SKI CLUB TRIP
DEC. 11-22

4 DAYS ASPEN & VAIL
FOR

$235
INCLUDES:

ROOM & MEALS, A DAY
TRANSPORTATION, LIFTS

,AND SKIS.

FOR FURTHER INFO COME.TO SKI CLUB MEETING
NOV. 11,401 UNION, 8 P.M.

r OR ,CALL."
GREG 931-1067.stu 241-01l4' 0"_

DICK 475;;6254 . ',.

When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special mornents together will
be; symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color,and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely

"styles. He's in the yell6w pages under "Jewelers."

Kee~sak:e~)
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

Rl"'KS from $100 to $10,000 Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co. \r~---------------------~
IHOW rOPLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
ISend new 20 pq, booklet, "Plannin9 Your Enqeq e rnen t and' Weddinq:' plus II jull colo~ folder and 44 'pq . Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢, 'F,71 'I
I Name ' I
I ' I
I:,Addr.ess I
I , IIG:t;', Co, I
IState . .... .' Zip I
b~P~~~~~:Dl~.~·~~X":~~~~1;-':::-'~~~

Bennis stated in noting the unique
fortune of UC.
"We have a great city; it needs us,

we need it. Our students-and we are
all students really-should be
considering what might be done
about the things that are not right
and should be learning from the
things that are right," he said.
"This university, this city, this

time: they are ours. If we make the
most of them we will make this
university the nations greatest urban
university-one like no, other. I ask
you to join me: let us tear down the
walls between us all. A new day has
begun."

Abboushi New
A&S' Advisor

The Arts and Sciences Tribunal
named a new faculty advisor, five
freshmen representatives" and an
editor for Insight at its Thursday
meeting.
Wasif F. Abboushi, ass?ciaty

professor of political SCIence,
replaces John Warren, assistant
professor of Geology, as faculty
advisor. Warren will not be at UC
next year.
The five freshmen representatives

picked from six applicants are Joseph
Baldwin, Mark I!lshof, Randy
Weinert, Bob Behlen, and Mary Lou
Shlipf.
John Denney (Bus. Ad.

sophomore), was chosen as editor of
Insight, the booklet evaluating
courses in A&S.
The Tribunal also made

preliminary plans for workshop
retreat for the Tribunal and' A&S
senators Nov. 19 and 20 at the
Grailville Retreat House, Loveland,
O.

A c o m b irra rion of the
traditional and contemporary
highlighted Friday's inauguration.
"SherryLonde'smodem dance and
the DC Philharmonic >Orchestra
con trasted the traditional
processional lead by Robert
Hornyak.

Photos by dr~g Fischer~---~-------------------~---~/
MEET AT THE JEFF I

MONDAY & TUESDA y.
FROM 8-1b

BARGAIN' BEER ,PRICES

<~')!'~ ::jjtjNlJrA ~ -151 ';£LWAYS_
""",":k;'F'Ff'E I:'''p d:pCOR 1\('~!(rif~l~:'~Z:~;;:::.':i"/

TUE§DAY NIGHT 'IS
GREEK NIGHT

ALL FRATERNITIES &
SORORITIES WELCOME

OUR COMPLETE MENU
AVAILABLE

IN CARRY OUT SERVICE
JEFFERSON RESTAURANT

961-7400
3215 JEFFERSON

Now there's never been an easier way
to buy the words and music to current hits,
because now there's a magd'zine called
. Words and Music.

It only costs $l~And for your dollar ,
evyry issue gives you the words and music
of 8 to 10 top current songs; plus articles
and photos of the sta rs beh j nd the songs.

You'vegot the talent. Nowdl you .
need isodollor.

lI. R8ddy
.•• tltAlY WIlE ..

3lJ01llil"'"
••• JOy T(lTH£ WOllUl

'Bill W'itllm
••• AliT NO SIJI(SHINE
t8llll RUU«lI

••• It HARD llAIJI'S A ·6OftNA FAll .
tanlIe KiItt .

• YOU'VE (jOT A fRfENf)
JotmDlilmtr

••• TAKE ME HOME. COUNTRY ROADS
TheBlIfl Bee. '

• HoW CIIN YOU MEND A BROKEI HEART
f$'eyftutlters

• LOVE THE 0ffE YOO'RfWITH '.
TlteDoots .'

• RIO£RS 01 TH~510
Paul Stookey , '

• WEDDING son ,
Now on sale wherever magazines are sold.

\

If you've peen turned off by condoms
because you think they take the joy out

. of sex, then it's time. to discover our
gossamer-thin, supremely sensitive condoms that have been de,signed
not only with protection in mind but with pleasure as well. .. '
Try the Fetherlite from England ... so sheer and lighUhat it weighs

but f/25 of an ounce". arid the NuForm, also from England, pre-,
shaped for a unique sensitivity, These 2 exclusive British imports, plus'
9 famous American brands of male contraceptives, are now available
through the privacy of the mail from Population Planning Associates,
Discover some of our "remarkable condoms for yourself; .. by ordering
one of oursampler packs today. Just use the coupon below.

15,000 Satisfied Customers
Our fine products and rapid service have won the praise of customers

all over the country. For example, Craig Luoma of Tacoma, Washington
writes, "Very pleased with your sample pack ... partipularly impressed
, by the two British imports. Am ordering more." Donald Cunningham 9f
Avon-by-the-8ea, New Jersey, adds: "Thank you for sparing, me contact
with the 'under the counter' altitudes toward contraceptives so often
taced in stores," And GaryL. Hess of. Ithaca, New York, "comments:
"It was the fastest I ever received anything. Thanks,"
To order your sampler pack of these remarkable condoms, simply

use the coupon below, All orders are filled the same day received and
are shipped in a plain packaqe, Satisfaction is guaranteed, or' simply
return the unused portion of your order for a full refund. "

..- 'Popula'tio;;j;;;"ning"Ass~iili;-: - - - - - - - - - - -:' - - -1
105 NorthColumbia Dept.P·275 I
ChapelHill, N.C.27514 name (please.prlnt]
Pleaserush the following in plain II
package: " :;-;ad;;;dr;;;e;:;:ss-----:---,,--~o Mini-samplercontaining 2 Feth- I
erlites, 1 NuFormplus illustrated I
brochure,just $1 ::Tcit+;;y---'-~-'-----"-"--;;i;i;:
o Deluxe sampler containing 18 . .. I
assortedcondoms(3 eachof 6 djf- 'J:).' "'..'"I
ferent brands),plus illustrated bro- zip '. ,:24.11
enure,just $5 .' , '.t I
o Illustrated brochure only just I enclose payment In full under.your I
25¢\ " , " money-backguarantee.•.. - - -'- -- - - ~ _....6

No Bicycle S'hortage
,at .

MONTGOMERY CYCLERY
.9572 Montg,omery Rd., 793~3855

Cincinnati Oh 10 . Featurinq '. ' "

..s-~ ~mm~ll!!mlJl!lllll·it3f§!III~..•• -:-.1
Concorde-American Eagle, and Many Other Fine
Imported Bicycles.

Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles
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15 'Frats Save
Cans and Bottles

U College Tribunal
,:I:EIeels Mem bers••• compendium ~

STUDENTS COMMITTED AGAINST RACISM will. hold a meeting
Thursday in 233 TUC at 5 p.m. If you can not attend but would like
information call Marge at ,475+5402. Congressman WILLIAM J. KEATING
, will speak at the Community Challenge Forum at 12 noon, Friday, Nov. 12,
in Great Hall, Tangeman University Center: His topic will be "After
Attica-What to Expect in Prison Reform." Keating investigated the Attica
Prison revolt as a member of the House Select Committee on Crime.
The College of Community Services is sponsoring the forum.
The NEWS RECORD will hold an open staff meeting today at 12:30 p.m.

in 415 TUC. Anyone interested in working in any field of newspaper work is
invited to' attend,no experience necessary. "THE POET'S CORNER," a new
series featuring writers of all types, is now being aired at 5 p.m. Sundays on
WGUC-FM. Richard Stern of the University of Chicago will read the short
story "Ins and Outs" on the Nov. 14 edition. Produced by WGUC's Bob
Stevenson, the programs were recorded on the University of, Cincinnati '
campus at events sponsored by the Department of English, George Elliston
Poetry Foundation and Spring Arts Festival. SENIOR, ADVISORY BOARD
petitions can still be picked up at the TUe desk. . '
"The Role of the Intellectuals in the Czechoslovak-Soviet Crisis" will be

discussed by FERENC NAGY, former primeminister of Hungary, at' 12: 30
p.m. Thursday in TUC's Great Hall. Nagy, who beganhiscareer as a political
columnist, was founder and president (1941) of the Hungarian Peasant's
Association; prisoner of the Gestapo (1944); Minister of Reconstruction and
President of the Hungarian NationalAssembly (1945);,andPrime Minister of
Hungary (1946), until his exile a year later when' he became aU .S. resident.
Students interested in helping to form an A&S course related to the

problems of the environment and how they cartb,e solved, should come to the
YMCA on Wednesday, Nov. 10, at 7 p.m. Those students who can not make
the meeting are urged to.contact Paul Vincent,'281-0897.
JOSE RUIBAL, noted "underground" Spanish playwright, will make three

public appearances at the University of Cincinnati, Npy,:)lO arid II-presented
by the Department of Romance Languages and Literatures, He will speak in
Spanish. Dr.' Patricia W. O'Connor of the faculty will serve as chief
interpreter.

Officers of University College
Tribunal were elected last Wednesday
at the first meeting of the newly
elected representatives.

The new representatives and
officers are:
Michael Ryan (sophomore)

president, Don Johnson (freshman)
vice -pre sident, Chuck Brodbeck
(sophomore) treasurer, Debbie
Soroky (freshman) recording
secretary, Barb Hepfinger
(sophomore) corresponding
secretary, Butch Baird, Theodore
Byrley, Jeffrey Cherne tt , Steve
GriIlunel, Thomas' German, Bill
Huddle, Pamela Hunn, Richard

. Kapp', Rick 'Kauffman,' Nick
Kurzynski, Len Lipsky, Bill Petraglia,
Anthony Scovanner,' Larry Weems,
, and Gary Wong.

Within the next two or three
weeks fraternities will- start saving
their tin cans, metal cans, aluminum
cans and bottles.
Steve Manz, (Eng. pre-junior)

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
member, I is starting a recycling
program involving fifteen fraternities.
He got the idea last year when he was
a member of Ohio Public Interest
Action Group, organized by Ralph
, Nader, which was. set up to help the
public fight consumer concerns.

W.K Grace Chemicals, Paddock
Rd.,donated 30 large metal barrels,
which are being painted and
distributed to 'participating
fraternities. Tueting's Hardware, 203
E. McMillan, donated two gallons of
Dukusto pain t. Once a week UC's
Department of the Physical Plant will
pick up the barrels and take them to
the collection 'site of the Cincinnati'
Recycling Center, St. Clair St.

"We would eventually like to
,expand this program to the sororities
and dorms. The program has not
officially started yet and already
fraternities are saving their bottles
and-cans," said Manz.

, THE CHI OMEGA'S going through warm-ups in preparation fo{their
season opener Sunday in the newly-formed Powder-Puff FootballLeague.
Alpha Delta Pi's Baby-Blue Machine rolled over the ChiO's, 114:6:. .' .

'News Record by RICSkees

All Night, Center Plece for Rapping
A new kind of program called "All

Night Center," sponsored by the
Newman Center, will' take place
Friday. Basically, the idea of All
Nigh t Cen ter is to create, a
stimulating environment where some
significant rapping can take place.
Some of the highlights of the

evening include a multi-media
presentation o~ Buckrninster Fuller,
creator df the' geodesic dome, a talk
from Campbell Crockett on the ideas

\. . , "', ':

of RDiLaing, and at midnight Jim
Fargher will appear arid talk on his
theme,"Inand Out-of-the Garbage
Pail." Also, at 2:00 A:.M:.a mystery
guest will be presented. '
The center, located at 2685

Stratford will be, open all night.
Music arid refreshments wtllralso .be
available. i I

Four seats in Student Senate are
open for University College students'.
, Anyone who has been in University
College for at least two quarters. and
who is in good standing ,may fill out
a petition form at the Student
Government office (222 TUC). The
deadline for submitting petitions is
,Monday, Nov. 15. ,"You .can have-futiseeing

"MILLHOUSE" . " Emile
.••.I deAn:tQ"i(i"Il',,:~ilm"';'.M~~;'$.q~e
wonderful things in it .. /n
believe in a little secu1ltr '
impiety.""':;

WilliamF. BuckleyJ'r.
STARTS TOMORROW'NIGH't

IFe Seminar Studies Frat Drug Use , /

by Janie Guckenberger
Staff Reporter

policies, problems and his
experiences with drugs: Contrary to
belief, city police have the legal right
to search and seize, with a valid
se ar ch warrant, on-campus
residencies without campus
authorities notification.

"Upcoming ,Phase II of the
seminar," stated Ortner, "will be a
seminar of small groups attended by

house and the fraternity. This Dr.' Ian R. MacGregor,
includes boarders as well as Vice-president for Planning at Akron
brothers." University, vice-president of Lambda

Desire for individual fraternity The six-member IFC committee Chi national, and associate professor
drug enforcement policy resulting was formed to l)collect all possible of organic chemistrywas the speaker.
from a drug-related incident at a UC information concerning' drug usage He talked about the medical
fraternity house this summer acted as and resulting penalties in regards to aspect and research on marijuana arid
catalyst for the formation of an UC fraternities and sororities and 2) the, legalization problem. Dr.
Interfraternity Council (IFC) distribute all collected information MacGregor doesn't condone
committee and seminar. Phase I of to the executive committees of the legalization because he feels the
the seminar took place Oct. 25. fraternities to' insure full research is not complete enough to

"IFC's long range goal is to have a' understanding of the drug. problem determine if marijuana is detrimental
firm, enforced policy by each by all members of the Greek system. to health. He also spoke of drugs
individual fraternity house following particularly in relation to the Greek
strictly state laws concerning drugs As part of the in formation- system.
and the common nuisance gathering step, the committee sent Lt. Paul Steuer, chief of campus
considerations," stated Rob ,Ortner questionnaires to 22 Iocal security and a former Cincinnati
(Bus. Ad. senior), drug committee fraternities. Of the 14 responding, 11 pol ice man rep res en ted

\ chairman and IFC executive reported problems with drugs, law-enforcement at the seminar. He
vice-president. specifically marajuana. Factions in emphasized that the campus police

"Currently , the drug education the house-resulting from drugs were are not after the users so much as the
committee has the purpose to offer reported by ~. of t~e fraternities. pushers.
inf9rtn~J~Qrt for.<;ha,PJ~~ ;3c!!pn:)lpcl' T\ye~¥it\rS said ~~ey .had no ~ .u, Steuer ,spoke~f lJ,ni,versity,
nor to ·d.ecicl~;;QJ!'!'l\P,,-i!J,4!}:'£du:allJb~tsi~{,,"lL7W)J ~!2J?tth-~!7~*thlJl~~a,§~~~.""'0-'/' ~,. 1•. 1 ·~:-,\t~~"''''-';;''<i'I:'_'!icce;,~-_lt'*'::
the, moralvaiues'conce(iiihg'dfug~;';~ .- beirione a ut it." ,.- I ...•••~••..,!IIlIIl---IIIII---ji-~--~-------IIIIl~~~
Ortner continued. - "" fl' "For further f~~~r'ch" the;
An IFC emergency meeting was committee also solicited information

held July 26 with Mike Enderly, from national IFC, University legal
assistant' dean of men, and James officers, the Vice' Squad and
Scully, dean of students, to discuss Narcotics Bureau.
the drug problems which have The 3-phase seminar was set up
existed for some time. Sixty per cent once the committee had collected all
of the fraternities were present. information. Phase I, attended by
The incident trigerring the meeting approximately 50 representatives

was a 3-man arrest at the Alpha Tau from fraternities and sororities,
Omega (ATO) house July 17. featured 2 speakers with a question
"Because of the problem that and answer period following.

happened over the summer," stated
John Lathan, (Bus. soph.), ATO
president, "we have adopted a strict
policy of anyone being caught at the
fraternity house possessing, using or
selling a hallucinogenic drug, are
automatically expelled from our

pledge presidents, social chairmen,
and people of great importance in a

, , i

fraternity." -
"Phase III hopes to draw together

the information and conclusions that
have been discussed ISO the
participants of Phase II can lake this
information back to the Greek
system and something can be done
about the problem."

,
t (,
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Athe VIDEO THEATRE
Cincinnati Union Terminal;"

;.,',

621-3336>:;
Shows:Wed., Thurs.-8;OO &/;
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Fri., Sat.-8:00, 9:35':
& 11:10 ..:':;;
Sunday 2, 4, 6, 8, &~.
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GIRLS
Evening hours,

'Pleasant work
,No ,selling
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APAiTMINTST
Lowell at Morrison

'One Bedroom •.• $125 up

SALEI
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-········································,.························~~ :
~C.liffS~Nnte~~

IN;!CO'''''OR •. r e c •·················

, ... only$l
Cliffs Notes are designed to
help you be calm, cool and
, capable in the toughest
literature courses, They're

written by experts to give you
the outside-of-class help you

need to understand (and enjoY)
your reading assignments, look

them over. Your dealer has
nearly 200 titles available

covering the most frequently
assigned plays and novels, Open six nights till

9:00 & Sunday

selected jeans , .•........................ : ... upto % off
selected shirts ........•...................... up to % off
selected girls clothes ...................•...... up to % off
girls shoes & boots ~ " ; 20% off

large say ings on all guys & girls coats

look for the Cliff's Notes "First
Aid" Station Wherever books
are sold
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Editorials

What's the Real Reason1
The marijuana story appearing on page I has raised some

questions in our minds: in particular, since the students in the
Marketing Research II class had voted to make public .their
-findings, why was the confidential status of the survey maintained
these many months? Was it simply a matter of not appearing
hypocritical to WLW in telling them they could not conduct a
. survey and then coming up with one conducted bya class at the
University? .
It could be, of course, that the report had slipped the minds of

those who had "confidentialized" it in the first place, i.e., why
release it if no one asks for it? We quesdon,though,whethet
either of these two excuses are valid.
First, from what we understand, the survey was-completed

beforeWLW. requested to come onto campus. Why,for example,
wasn'tWLW told: Look, use this survey, already completed; it
would -betoo disconcerting to have the outside media on campus
soliciting answers from scores of studentsvSimilarly the survey
could have been made available to the New s R ecord,
Second, we are led to believe that no matter how

inconsequential anyone, including administrators, may. feel the'
survey to be, there perhaps was a desire not to let anyone,
including the outside public, see how prevalent marijuana use is on
campus (it isn't, see story on page I): Is this the real reason behind
.the confidentiality of the survey at first? The NR obtained a-copy
of the report from one of the authors. Under threat of insult to
injury, was this why the confidentiality of the report was taken
~way?

Cop-Out
It was standing. room only for the Homecoming crowd atthe Ike

and Tina'Tuiner Review, Oct. 29. The only trouble is that-a lot of
those standing had paid for reserved seats.
Patrons' who found their seats occupied informed the ushers,

who in stubborn cases informed, campus police. It seems
the 'stubporn cases also informed the campus police-that they
weren't going to move. And they didn't. Concert Committee'
Chairman David Frey said that there were as many as 50, persons
per sec >,~nthe .Fieldhouse wh{!>~we tsiand
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There is somethinltwrong when a policeman accept's a "No" to

avoid trouble. The job of the security force was to preserve order,
but not to the extent of overlooking complaints. '
A stolen concert seat is different from a stolen car. If the

campus police do not have the skills necessary in dealing with a
social situation, then a different type of security force must be
obtained for future concerts and programs. When right is dictated
by volumn.everyone starts to shout. .

Furs, Fa shions, a ndE x ti nc ti 0n
By C.W.KAUFFMAN

"During the past one hundred and
fifty years the rate of extermination
of mammals has increased five
thousand five hundred percent. At
this pace it will take only thirty years
for the remaining four thousand
species to disappear. "

-Dr. Lee Talbot
Smithsonian Institution.

Since earliest time :man has clothed
himself in the skins ,of other
creatures with which he shares this
planet. In the beginning it was for-
the purpose of self .preservation , of
recent it has been for the purpose of '
fashion. Early man had little effect
on the animal population. Perhaps it
was 'due to his small number or
perhaps it was due to his primitive
hunting techniques, Contemporary
man is having a.vsigniflcant effect
upon the animal populations of the
world. He is large in number and has
perfected efficient, techniques for
taking his prey. Contemporary man"
ingenious as he is, can no longer
justify' his use of animal skins for.
survival. He has created a host of
synthetic fibers~hich are warm and
. exhibit great durability., However,'
man still demands that the skins of
the other animals be, availabl~ for his'"
comspicuous consumption-for
reasons of fashion.
.At present: most-zoologists and
conservationists agree that, the very.,
existence of some species of animals
is threatened by the whims of
fashion-LaPlata otter, giant otter,
clouted leopard, snow leopard, tiger,
Jeopard; cheetah, ocelot.vjaguar; .
polar bear, uicunav: alligator,
crocodile, and sea turtle. Several
additional animals may be placed in a
peripheral position which although at
the present exist in large enough
number to" perpetuate the species
they are, experiencing a precipitous
decline dueto the increasing demand.
for their skin-wolf, welverine, fisher,
pirie martenvrnargay, a!ld harp seal.
Of course, those engaged in the

fashioriindustry as well as the
consumers of the product will
Immediately object' to any listing of

those species which, may be
threateried by their own habits. They'
contend that as long as some of these
animals are present there is no danger
that the species will. cease to exist.
The true meaning of current
population statistics is perhaps
,emphasized when a comparison is
made with previous data. Twenty
years ago, in India there .were forty
thousand tigers, today there are
fifteen hundred. Today the timber
wolf exists in a range In the United
States which is less than one percent
of its original range. .
',In an effort to prevent the
extinction of threatened wildlife
certain governmental protection, has
been provided by the native
countries as well as by both the-state
and federal governments', in the
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straighter-tharHti'aight. ; Filled- with
idealism, hO'w~ver,I~~'decidea to
disregard /external'differences. We
were ,all"students, and we'.,would
work together. " . .
At our "sweating-in," we' were

supposed to sing the DC Altha Mater,
which I had not been aware even
existed. Many, had co~~p~epared,
however, for they had memorized

United States. .Tn most foreign
countries in which an endangered
species exists . there is legislation
which prohibits the killing of the
species. However, significant
poaching and smuggling does exist.
This problem will continue aslong as
there is ia market for the finished
goods In the form offashions. The
.Federal Endangered .Species Act
prohibits the. importation of, those
spectes-which-are-threatened with
worldwide ' llxtinction. However,
significantdiffererices "do exist'
between this listing and those which
are prepared by. the zoological
conservationinterests. At the' state,
level of government it appears t.o be
significantly easltar> tQPbtain
protection for a llif~ernufub''er of
species. At present three states, -New

York, California, and Connecticut;
have passed legislation which
'preventsthe "sale' of products made;
from essentially all of thea!1imals
that are listed above; ,
If man must continue to wear' furs

to be fashionableit will benecessary
for him to choose only those-skins
from animals which are prolific and
pi e fit if ul. or whic!h:ar~
ranch-raised-Alaska fur seal;LPersian
lamb, South African lamb ,and:ranch
mink. Otflerwise he~Ill find himself
to be the sole survivor of what was
once' a diversified' fauna. When the
last tiger is gonei...orthe last\Volf,:
leopard, or jagiiar,fQri\:1hat
matter~therewill be no more, Ever.

·,G. W." Kattf/manis' an Assistant
Professor, Department of Aerospace
Engineeringand Mechanical Sciences.

Letters To- The-· Editor

Stud entSe nate Story
I served on the Student Senate for

about three. months; at which time
(Aug'., 1971) I resigned; Here is the
Student- Senate story.. It .lsi tale' of
intrigue, suspicion, discovery, and
madness.. . ' i'" .

-.Iwas not impressed with my fellow
Senate members. A majority seemed

To The Editor:
" Spurred by reading the Jetter to
the editor of T,.A.Long, we
promptly turned to the review of the
Ike & Tina Turner concert. If appears
that Me. Meyer has not taken Mr.
Long's suggestion to heart. If the
readers recall, Mr. Long was
commenting on, the' soured baby's
formula and week old toast approach .
to reviewing concerts by Mr.'
Wesseling. This weeks offering

To The University Community:
I would like to thank those faculty

and students who have stopped by
during, the ,Wednesday afternoon
open house hours. They have been
extremely helpful in developing my
. understanding of this institution
from .•the perspective of. the
grass-root's people. In fact, this kind
of dialogue might be helpful to other
administrators as well.

In order to eliminate some of the
inconvenience ' and waiting which
have accompanied the Open Houses,
we are going to modify the format
slightly. In the future I will meet in a
group with anyone who wishes to
discuss matters of a general nature
from 2:30 p.m.juntil 3 p.m. and at5
p.m.iuntil wehave to leave. Between
3:00 and 5:00 I will see people on a
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k~As ((<stoOG\,'c.:not SInging, I as much as last year's president.
suppi'ess~da sttbng:impulse to vomit. Most of the Student Government
'Later, we were informed, there budget was going to 5 officers. The
would be a "beer blast." Our hew res~of the thirty-odd Senators
president advised us all to go. It'all weren't getting a damn thing,

, seemed, very much like high school. ironically enough. But I could just
I eventually realized that-I' Was see some of them thinking: Next

serving on a body of large children. year, I'll be President, or
They knew how to maintain a facade Vice-President, and get my hands on
of responsibility, .but that' was all. all that loot!
Theyrseemed preoccupied with the So this was the great Student
title of "Senator,", and the holy Senate, createdto serve all students;
Robert's Rules of Order; ',. What it did was put a lot of the
Most of the bills were trivi~l. There University's money into the pockets

was much discussion and little of people who sat on their asses and
accomplishment. When I introduced mouthed meaningless bullshit.
a bill which endorsed a total and Here are the exact figures:
.imme d ia te withdrawal of all The Student Body President
American troops from Vietnam, receives $3;590.00. , This includes
most were repelled. ' tuition, room and board, parking
It was too real for them, 1could fees, and $400.00 spending money ..

tell. It involved making a The Vice Presdient receives
commitment. It involved doing $1,000.00 cash. The Speaker receives
something on your own, something $500.00. The Secretary of Finance
that Mommy.and Daddy wouldn't receives $300.00.' The Treasurer
like. receives, $300.00, "Administrative
Three, times I submitted that bill.: Assistants" receive $300.00. '

The first two times, they refused to The total is $5,990.00, mostof it
even consider it. They found going to five people. This represents
procedural excuses, called it "out of 32%/of the Student Governmertt
order", anything to escape making a budget. There are other. iterns,but
real decision. . this gets the main idea across." .,'. '
Finally I got them to consider it, I found all this unbelievable, but

by telling them that they were my fellow Senators seemed to accept
avoiding the bill because they were it without any trouble. Many of
afraid of it. The truth hurts. Of them, of course, were hoping to gt}t
course, the bill was defeated anyway . their hands on some of that cash
Through all this crap, I 'was next year. Others, I suspect, wer~

observing the inner workings of the appalled as.I was, but afraid to speak\
Senate. There were a Jew ace And Some just didn't care.'
manipulators, whom the more I resolved that I would smash this
sheeplike followed without question. racket if it was the last thing I evet
Many Senators never said a word, did. I remember taking a q¥ote from
most notably the women. When it Orson Welles: Gird up thy loins,
was time to vote, however, they . Greg, for the battle is at hand! This
dutifully held up a hand.T began to Sir Lancelot type of thinking was tei
wonder if they actually had any be my undoing.
opinlonsof their own. I prepared' a fact sheet with th~r
A lot of emphasis seemed to be put figures above included with all

on conformity rather than individual editorial of what I thought of this
decision-making. You could always kind of double-dealing. I intended to
depend on a certain group of people present all of it to, the Senate 'in a
to vote the same way. Creative speech which would sway them back:'
thought was not encouraged. The to the path· of good and
democratic process was a pathetic righteousness.
facade thrown over conformity, I made my speech, but onlyafter.I
All very sad, but then we came. to had resigned. Fiffy per cent of the

the Student Government budget. It budget has been passed, and -50 per
was then that the essence of Senate cent of it is' still open to public
became clear. The apathy, the. debate. .
disillusionment,the cynicism now'" .If an overwhelming demand for,
made sense: for they had' no change; is not made by the
-intention of accomplishing anything, University, Student Senate will
except for themselves. The' Senate, continue as if nothing had happened.
~as and is a con game! . This I can predict with absolut~
t read the budget but 1 could certainty. At any rate, the truth is'

hardly believe it. The Student Body out.
President alone received"! 5% of the Greg Ifast is a junior in Arts aha.
entire' Student Government budget. Sc<enqa,s;
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C'CM Operas Shine Of
. by Maurice Levar the man. Caught in the middle, he is

CCM's Mihi-productions has scored tormented eternally in death as he
a success in the first of two weekends was in me. Pasatieri has proven
of. opera and musical comedy. himself skilled and. perceptive as
Presented this weekend were the writer of the entire opera-words,
operas, "The Women," and "The music, accompaniment.
Spanish Hour." "The Spanish Hour" employs' a
The first is literally' and musically a libretto' of a lighter character, .

concise statement of strife-between humorously depicting a senora
mother and wife over possession of choosing a lover. It is not at all

C t T -t contemporary in attitude, but is.0nc 'e'ron I e interesting as a comparison to some
'. , . later-day consciousness .. Ravel's
.An unusual Concert-in-the-Round music demonstrates his usual skill -in

is planned by CCM tonight at 8:30 composition ,strengthening the
in the Great Hall. slapstick plot and fun-poking mood.
CCM faculty and Cincinnati At the Sunday performance,

Symphony Orchestra members, plus outstanding performances were~
several advanced students, will by the entire cast of "The Women":
present a rarely-heard, program> Elizabeth Outwin, Barbara Daniels
utilizing. a wide variety of and L. Brad Liebl. The set was simple
instruments. 'This' will be the first 'and appropriate, .,a cloud of light,
time the Stein forte piano has been spots and three slabs, each with the
used in this city in a chamber music "body" of a ghost character in th~
c,oncert.! foreground.
The program will include: The set for "The Spanish Hour"

Soler-Concerto in A Minor for two was not up to the high standardsof
Key boa r dIn's i rum en t s ; the larger CCM productions, but was
Telemann-ConcertoinD Major for appropriate nonetheless. Acting and.
Trumpet; two Oboes and Continuo; singing were generally excellent.
Handen- Trio No. 40 in F-sharp David .Rubens; David Pelton and'
Minor for, Violin, 'Cello.. and Susan Eichelberger 'sang beautifully"
Fortepiano; Mozarf-Divettirnento and acted well.
No. 4 in "a-flat Major, for Two Good entertainment comes often
Clarine)s and' Bassoon; and inexpensively at CCM. The next
NieIsen:Senihata-Invano for Clarinet, ' Mini-Production will be "Bye Bye
Horn,BassO:on, 'Cello, and Bass_._ Birdie" next weekend.

,ll~~\
FREE MOVIES,
GOOD FOOD

HOGIES":'OOUBlEOECKER-PIZZA
Phone 861~676 .

Delivery to dorms from 10: pm. till close
~350~

~ .Sun. d. T urs
"Fri. Sat. !1:00am 5:00
Mon. Tues.II:OOam !2 :OOarn

Prices Begin
at $150.

If you think enough of her
togtvea dramond ...make it
"Litwin Quality", it's forever

'Litwin Diamond Cutters
114West ,6th Street,

Illu.t"tlono MI"IlOd .-

<A,"p;'anorama
. ~

by Bill Anthony
Man has always danced whether to

communicate, to praise a- diety or
just .for the pleasure of moving.
Through their dance men of different
cultures express the subtle
'characteristics and idiosyncracies
I that mit1<-1'l their cultures individual.
Matteo. ana his Indo-American Dance.
Company presented a program that
was impressive for its color and the
eclectic panorama' of diverse dance
that it considered .
More' im.p r essive was the

understanding with which the
company communicated the intricate
differences in the variegated styles.
The '. .first half of the program

presented, thedanee of India, both
sacred,ands~cular. The sacred dance
which had its inception in the temple
aCCOnlNnied': by chant" uses
complex, traditional' gestures to tell
cornpltcajed: stories, although
understanding depends on the
viewer's; understanding of the
gestures. Each part 'of the body is
'used as a means of expression, the
eyes, the mouth, the fingersetc,

f5C
.f9C
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Eagles Routed 40 ..'7

Cats 'Shoot Down Texan· Aerial Game
by Joe Waslluk
Sports Editor

'Provingthat they are worthy of the
distinction as the nation's best pass
d~ferise' team, DC's unyielding
defensive unit kept the pressure on
North Texas State's quarterbacks to
force costly mistakes and Cincy
closed its 1971 home season with a
40-7 rout of the not-so-Mean Green
Eagles.
The Bearcats, harrassing State's

passers, Rick Shaw and Jim Thorne,
the entire game intercepted six passes
to squelch the Texan's aerial threats
and set up two UC TD's and a ~ield
goal. NTS completed 4 of 19 in the
air for only 56 yards.
The Cats also stopped the Eagles

on the ground as State lost the ball
five times on fumbles paving the way
for two more Cincy touchdowns and
another field goal.
Kas Oganowskidirected the Cats'

offensive charge completing 6 of 15
attempts for 82 yards and two TD's.
Reggie Harrison and Zeke Harden
were on the other end of those
scoring passes which went for 13 and
18-yards respectively, both in the
first half of play. Harrison also
scored on a 4-yard run in the last
quarter.
"Oganowskiplayed real well. He

did a good job coming in there and

taking over for Albert. Look at the
conditions he had to play in ... "
commented iUC head coach Ray
Callahan.
Those conditions Coach Callahan

was speaking of consisted of drizzling
rain at the beginning of the game
which turned into a heavy snow fall
by the third quarter. But the cold
and snow and lack of fans (only
2500 braved the bad weather) did
not bother the Bearcats as they
rolled up a 27-7 halftime lead and
coasted in for their fifth victory in
eight games.
Mike Hilliard's 45-yard TD run,

following a lateral pass from Randy
McBride who intercepted an NT pass,
and Gary Jenkin's 66-yard kickoff
return for a score, highlighted the
first half of play.
, I n the second half, besides
Harrison's 4~yard score in the last
quarter, Mike Schmitt kicked 'field
goals of 38 and 20 yards to round
out Cincy's 40-point barrage.' His
kick of 38-yards in the third tied a
DC record of five straight. field goals
without a miss set by Jim O'Brien
during the 1968-69 seasons. Schmitt
had a chance to set thenew record at
six with 8:20 to be played in the
game, with an attempt from 42 yards
out, but it was short. His 20-yard
boot came with 4:45 on the clock.
Steve Cowan did set a school

record in the game as he gained

27 -yards and became the first UC
rusher to surpass the 2000-yard
mark. He now has 2010 for his
career.
Defensive standouts for UC in the

game included Jim Henderson, with a
fumble recovery and two big pass
interceptions, and Randy McBride,
Ron Ertle" Ed Bolis, Marion Ford,
and Craig Heneveld.
Obviously pleased with the way his

team performed Coach Callahan said
"We've always been able to come
back after a defeat and that's one of

the big things about this ball club.
Tliey always seem to be, able to
bounce back after a loss .and do a
good job;"
But now the North Texas Victory

must be forgotten. This weekend the
Cats travel to Athens, Ohio to face a
highly charged team of OU Bobcats.
The Bobs, 4A on the season, upset
highly favored, Tulane 30-7 in Tulane
Stadium this past weekend and will
certainly be ready to avenge 'last
year's 29-21 loss to the Be arcats at
UC.
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1M .Football ,Ends..50011;
'inter Sports To Begin

by Mike Clifton
Sports Reporter

Intramural sports are reaching a
feverish pitch of activity as the end
of the football and handball seasons
near, while volleyball and the free
throw competition continue. The 1M
swim meet is now being organized.
Intramural's football five game

season is over, and playoffs will
determine the division champions. In
,the All-Campus Dorm Division,
League A, the Calhoun Hall, 11 th
floor Cannibals devoured the
competition to take first place with a
savory 5-0 record. A close second
with a log of 4-0~1 went to the
Chargers, while Cobras and Crickets
shared third at 4-1. The Cougars
compiled a 3-2. composite, the
Caballeros 2-3, Cheetahs 1-1-3 and
the Centaurs and Chieftains 1-3-1.
. The Cossacks and Coyotes finished
with 1"4 records. The heated debate
as who was worse will- go unresolved
in the minds of many.

;.

CORRECTION
In a story which appeared in

last Tuesday 's News Record it
wa s . reported that Tom
Chambers was in need of' a
kidney machine. Chambers is
actually in charge of the coupon
drive being. conducted to, obtain
the machine for Bill Lucy. iBoth
men were former UC baseball
players,RESERVE QUARTERBACK Kas Oganowski uncorking a second period

aerial in Saturday's snow-bound 40-7 romp over North Texas State. .
News Record by Carl Stemberg

IFYOU THINK EUROPE
WAS CHEAP THIS SUMMER,

YOU SHOULD SEE ITTHISWINTER.

For your next holiday you-can he in London for $190. Rome $199. Paris
$200. Or Greece $268. . "t ,.
These are just some of TWA's low round trip fares for youths between the.

ages of 12 and 25. . . ,
Who knows how much longerthey'Il be in effect, so for more details call

TWA. '. '. '
And to help you save money when you're on vacation, send for TWA'snew'

Getaway* Kit. .
It's free and it will tell you-where you can get ...

BED, BREAKFAST AND SIGHTSEEING
FORONLY $4.30 A DAY.

Only TWA offers you the Stutelpass.* It isa book of'vouchersyou can buy
for 10, 15,20, 25, etc. days forjust $4.30 a day.
Each voucher entitles you to a bed, breakfast and sightseeing iuGOEuro-

pean Cities. No advance reservations necessary '. ,
The kit also tells you where to ...

RENT A CAR FOR JUST $3.65 A DAY.
In over 15 European Cities, you can drive a car all around the city for just

$3.65 a day, plus gas and4lf2¢ per kilometer.
And how to save money with ...

SPECIAL SKI TOURS.
TWA has some of the lowestpricedskitours to'Vail, Aspen, and Steamboat.
Or if you want to ski theAlps.take a TWA tour. It saves you over 50% of

the cost of travelling alone. '
The kit also tells you how to get a ...

GETAWAY CARD.
You'll recei ve an application blank. There's no minimum income require-

ment. And no yearly maintenance fee. '
Use your Getaway Card ItOcharge airfare, Stutelpasses, tours, almost

everything. And then take up to two yearsto pay.. .i:

Now what's even easier than getting away for the holidays, is gettinga
Getaway Kit. ' "
Just use the coupon.····

r:---~-----:---- --::-------cm..,
I TWA,P.O. Box 402, Far.mmg.dale.,N Y.11735 .,'..~.Ti.~.... . I .
I Send all the information you have on bargain .... . .. I
I vacations in Europe and the U.S.A"to: I
I Name . I
I II Address .' I
I City ". State ' Zip Codeii ..' '. '>i}i I'
L_'"'""- ------- .•.....•.....•....~I---- ~~.
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CAMPUS REP:
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Brigitte Henz,312JosElIi~Ave., 751~3896,

. ;

Sanders Hall, League B, ended the
season with floor 24 5-0 with floors
16 and 19 tied-witheach other for
the fifth WIn. Floor 25 concluded
their play at 3-2 and floors 14, 15,
21, 22, and 23 maintained marks of
2-3. The 17th floor wound up 2-2-1
and floors 18 and 20 degenerated to
1-4 marks.
In French Hall, League, C, the

Friars took first place with a spotless
5-0 showing. Future and Frantic
shared second with 4-1 composites
while Frontier wound up at 3-1~1,
Freedom 1-3-1, Riviera and Freud
1-4, and Frey 0-5.
, The competition in Dabney Hall,
League D, Drifter and Doghouse
shared the top spot 'with perfect
records. Dabster was .the only other
team with a respectable mark, 3-2,
and the rest of Dabney's dillies
competed to see who could.lose the
most. In descending order they were
Demon, Diamond, Darden,
Desparado, DuBois, and Dragon.
In the Independent division,

League E, the Golden Boys sported a
5-0 record followed by Egnaro II and
the Newman Center All Stars at 4-1,
Kappa Psi, the Bushmen, and B.S.
Blues Band.
The Reflections. Super-Stars and

Darting Tunics topped the list in
League F. In League G jhe Collage
compiled a perfect 5.-0record closely
followed by the Pit at 4~1.
The Law School won out over the

Immortals (4-1) with another 5-0
record in League H. The GDI's and
the Dillywackers shared first place in
League J with 4-1 marks, and in
League K the Diamond Men sparkled
with a perfect log and Smith placed
second (4-1).
In the first round .of playoffs,

dormitories, the Cannibals' trounced
Drifter 40-0, Sander 24 slipped by
Frantic 21-14, Chargers nipped Friars
7·0, and Doghouse clobbered Sanper
16, 33-13. In the independents,
GDI's blanked the Pit 26-0,
Reflections Super Stars tripped
Diamond Men 7-6,Law . School
upended Dillywackers 16-14, arid
Immortals smashed Smith 21-6.
Entry blanks for the upcoming

swim meet on Nov. 22 are available
in 205 Laurence Hall. All entry
blanks must be in by Nov. 12. Entry
blanks' for bowling teams are also
available~.. .,.... '1!;/~~i4.~.~••~rsi"of·,Y}livetsHYi-·',~,nd

"',W1l7(;~P1pus~i'ba,~~etpall te?!J11s.i~Je
'askeiito pick up entry forms as early
as possible, as the deadline for entriea
is December 2.

UCGiris First
Winning seven of the nine finals

events in which they were entered,
UC's domineering women's swim
team outclassed competition from ,13
other Ohio colleges and won the
Ohio Women's Swim Meet held at
Ohio Weslyan University in
Delaware, Ohio this past weekend.
The girls amassed 79 points by the

end of the meet to putthem far
.ahead of the second place teams i

which were Kent State, Bowling
Green, and Ashland; all with 34
points.
The UC team was lead by five girls

who did all the scoringfor Cincy.
, They were world-record holder Alice
Jones, 'Heidi Lipe, Mary, Keating,

. Donna Yeomans, and Jackie Hirsty.

If yoU use
tampons, .....

you a1re~ mow,
how to use
the internal
deodorant;~.
Norfonns.

Stopping feminine odor is
easier than you think. Each
tiny-as-a-fingertip Norformss'
"Suppository" is as simple and
safe to insert as a tiny tampon.
Just insert- it begins dissolv-"
ing instantly to kill bacteria,
stop feminine odor where it
starts ... internally, in the
vaginal tract.
You feel clean, fresh, odor-

free for hours. No shower, no
douche stops odor the way
Norforrns do.

" fFREENORFORMS-:-MlNi-PAci<1
I plus booklet! Write to: Norwich r
, PharmacalCo.,Dept.CN-C, Norwich, I
I N.Y. 13815. Enclose 25¢ to cover I
I mailingand handling. I
I' Namel
I St.reet. ,'.
I City'!
I State Don'tf~rgetyourz~iFode ,\

..',' .K"!lI Norwich Products Division •••.',.
'Ill" The Norwich Pharmacal Co.;L ••• __ ••.•• ..,- __ ;J
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Media Center
, ,

TVBroadcasts Bio-lectures
by Philip Sicker

Investigative-Editor

The media has indeed become the
message at the Educational Media
Center and Lecture Hall (A-4) ,
cradled within the ultra-modern
interior of Rhodes Hall.
The most impressive aspect of the

Media Center's progtam, said director
Alan Kinsler, has been the delayed
television broadcasts of Dr. John
Gottshang's biology lectures. Kinsler
noted that Biology Department
Head, Dr. Alex Fraser, has been an
inveterate and enthusiastic disciple .of ,
audio-visual aids. The Media Center
now enables Gottshang to deliverjust
three one-hour lectures to his 1500
student class per week.
Gottshang's address is, taped at his

morning class for television, 'then
re-broadcast.and shown in the lecture
hall "later that same afternoon.
Kinsler .noted that this arrangement
not only affords student's greater
lattitude in attending class, but also
permits Gottshang to spend three
additional hours every week to tutor
studen ts individually. '
At present, Kinsler said about 800

students attend the live morning
class, while 650-700 others watch
and listen to the re-play. Kinsler
added that, apart from the three 10
by 14 foot projection screens in the
850 seat auditorium, portable closed
circuit television monitors can pick
up the lecture in seven satellite class
rooms.
Perhaps the most widespread use of

the Media Center's television

Food Project
.Aided by· Hillel

by Dulcie Brill
Stat/Reporter .

Th~ Hillel Foundation is searching
for food goods and medical services
because of the discontinuation of
,',Federal' Emergency Food and
Medical Program funds in Northern
Kentucky.

Although th~ Media Center
necessarily limits its live televised
taping to the A-4 auditorium, Kinsler
noted that the program is; by no
means, sedentary.
''We think of the auditorium as a

window to the world," he mused,
and pointed out that a WCET
documentary 'series on historical'
civilization was currently being. taped
for future presentation. '
Kinsler expressed hope that the

Media Center could build up a library
of audio-visual resources and thus
function as a campus-wide
st orehouse of electronically
synthesized information.
, Kinslersaid;that in addition to
auditorium "t¢lecasting;ih~ Medi;'
Center~akesavailableportable TV
monitors for.classroom use, extensive
movi,e ,projection apparatus, , and
overh¢adprojectorsi The latest Media;
Centeiproj~ctjs the construction of ,,'
anew/language laboratory in the
Chemistry' Building.
.,~'Ourjntent/'safd Kinsler ,"is to
show tl).einstructor what's available,
makefhe-equipmerrt available if it's
riot avaHable, and help him produce
his material,"
Although Kinsler admitted that

some professors, upon encountering
, the multi-media gadgetry in the A-4
a u di t oriu m; have shown

hardware, Kinsler said, is as a means
of expanding or focusing on a crucial
diagram, specimen/or artifact during
a lecture. A geology instructor can,
for example, readily explain the
intricate formations on a small rock
by framing the object in living color
on a wide screen.
Kinsler said that some professors

use these television projections for
. unique effects, as a, Graphics
instructor who utilizes the screen's
3-dimensional quality,' and a
Chemistry teacher who conducts her
experiments for overhead viewing.
In the midst of such innovative

sophistication" one quite naturally is
led to' consider what impact
technological education has on the
student.
"One' must look at it from a

humanistic standpoint, " Kinsler said,
"does a student really. benefit more
from an electronicwizard than from
a human pr of'essor ?" Kinsler
answered his own question, pointing
. out .that, after some research, the
Media Center has discovered that TV

, 0

Part time
MEN

Full time
Any time

Potential earnings part time $30-90 weekly, $150-300
weekly full time. .

For full particulars callMr. Stanley at 221-2833. ealll0
a.m, to 2 p.m, all week.

! •

We furnish the film.
You get 20 color pictures.

~
'Genuine GAF COLORPRINT Film
co.sts you just $1.00
DEPOSIT (retail value $1.95).

, AND YOU GET YOUR BUCK BACK
\ WHEN YOUR FILM i,s PROCESSED
at COPIES UNLIMITED's
low, everyday prices!

Film so fine ...
color prints so great ...
this film is the
OFFICIAL FILM
of DISNEYLAND,

COPIES UNLIMITED
2516 CLIFTON, opposite: HUGHES HIGH' SCHOOL

intimidation, most find the
atmosphere conducive to a more
expansive and availing lecture
program.
"We're not trying to make the job

of the instructor i any easier,"
cautioned Kinsler, "though it may
be,but to up-grade the traditional
Renaissance lecture method."
Kinsler said that the multi-media

center now offers a course of
acclamation and instruction for
professors scheduled to teach in the
Multi-media lecture hall, a complex
which in its very appearance might
bring a look of incredulity to the
face of Erasmus and a twinkle to the
eye of Marshall McLuhan.

Foreign. Bazaar
Highlights Week

, , ,
, .

YOUR NEXT ROLL OF PICTURES
eo-~~01
COPIES

UNLIMITED

IRACIIC
··lDynamica.nd
Rewarding Careef

The Need forMore Doctors Of
ChirOlfractic Is ,Im:reasing

For' information on career oppo,rtunltles;)Nithin the,
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to::Chiropr,actic
Career. Hamilton County Chiropractic Association/P.O. Box
11206,Cincinnati,Ohio,A5211
1\f.P~iME 10 Q .' • .;.;. •• -\' •• -'•• ;I-."~. 1.0. ~ ~ •• 0 .,'~\ •• ,~'. 0 /. Il'~'~~'~-,'~ .\·"i-.: •.:,o'-i·:-~."i,.

JUIlDRfESS: STREET ..... ~..... '1'" .~.,; ••••••••••••••

Co.llEGE ATTENDING ..... : .•... ,Grad. Date., '," r'

EE ,ED! FEE PAID.
PI. SMA DONORS

m 3:00 PM

ONDAY THRU SATURDAY {
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elassifieds
FOR SALE

FOR'SALE-dark brown ruff-out leather
jacket, hand made in' Mexico. Medium
size. I,.ots of fringe, $30. Call 561-6508.

Sports Car Enthusiast---;rR6, 1969, low
mileage," Michelins, excellent condition.
G.T.O., '69 auto floor shift, A/C many
extras. MUST SELL: 1 or both. 922-4242

LANGE. COMPE;TITION BOOTS-8 med.
$50.00 Call 831-6323

'69 Chevelle' SS 396, 4-speed, good
'condition. cau.caror, 475-3102

POSTERS! POSTERSI POSTERS! Posters
$2.00, NOW only $1.60, $3.00 NOW only
$2.40, .$1,00 NOyv only 80c. Get your
.posters at the POSTER HOUSE, 4035
.Hamltton Ave., (Knowlton'S Corner)
'542-7222 Open 12-9.

Stereo Equipment-82 watts-Scott arnp.,
Sony tuner, Norelco cassette, $60.00 each,
Suzuki 250cc, 6 speed, 3:i horsepower,
used only two months. $525.00. Call
961-2464. '

For Sale New' Martin Classill Guitar
w/case-SAVE! 521-0220

f967 Chevy Van-Good condition,
standard transmission, asking $875. -cau
475·2959.

'64'0Ids. Vista Cruiser, a-passenser wagon;
power steering, brakes, air, new tires, call
931-8570

FOR SALE-1969 Javelin 343 V-8, 4
speed, excellent condition original· owner;
961-.6145

GI,JITAR-excellent bUY,$80 origina,ly
$14.0,7 months old, call 541-8992. '
- ---------- - -

_ vyANTED '

RIDE NEEDED from Eastwood Village to
UC 8:,00 a.rn, Gloria 2936.

,Help Wanted: Part-time nights. Mud be
21. .Gal or guy. CIRCUS LOUNGE 115 W;
McMillian .

Wanted: Female cashier for weekends
only. Beechmont Car Wash 7172
Beechmont Ave. 231-1312

. . . - ,
ORGANI,ST-for established 3·piece dance
band. Must be good musician ..Call Dick at
574-1113 after 6:00 p.m,

ROOMATES NEEDED: $37.50 a month
& utilities; 128 W. McMillian 221·5265

TYPING-REASONABLE RATES. Call
after 6:00 p.m, 542-6863

SAVE YOUR GENERAL MILLS
BOXTOP-Needed desl=1rately to purchase
a Kidney Machine for Bill Lucy. Please
mail to 411 TUC or put in News Record
mailbox or leave at Information Desk. For
furtherdnformation contact Gerson Kuhr
at 621-7418 or the N.R. Office 5901

.LEUKEMIA PATIENT DESPERATEl,Y
NEEDS BLOOD DONORS. WILL PAY
541·4353

ANN9UNCEMENTS

SAVE YOUR GENERAL MILLS
BOXTOPS-Needed desperately to
purchase a Kidney Machine for Bill LUcy.
Please mail to 411 -rUC or put in News
Record maueox or leave at Information
Desk. For further information contact
Gerson ,Kuhr at 621-7418 or the N.R.
Office 5901

Baptist student union will meet in Room
434 TUC TODAY 1:00

SYCHRONIZED SWIMMERS-to join
Penguin 'Club. Schmldlapp Hall swim pool
Monday's 4:15 to 5:30 p.m•

.. " ...Q'yE;RS(;;~SiH\JOBS.FOR~'j'STIJDEIllTS.
-~--- ~~strajJa;Europe; S. America, Africaect.

all'profes*,"~-and occupati!)ns.$7.00 to
$3'000 monthly. Expenses paid, overttme,
sightsee,ing. Free Ir(formation"'-Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B Box 15071, Dan
Diego, Ca. 92J15

STUDENT LOANS
No monthly payment until 9 months after
'graduation. Call 821-7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or'
government agency.

JEWISH DATING SERVICE: Have we got
-a match for you! APpjicationson campus
or write Box 1.9329, Cincinnati, 45219.
No charge with application. Only $3.00
(or males,'$' ;00 for females' after
notificati~n of date.

,MEN'S contraceptives. Imported and best
American brands, details free. Samples &
catalOgue $1.'·POP*SERVE, Box 1205-X,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 275-514.

NO\ll1 FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS
QUARTER YOU CAN RENT THE
MiNH"RIDGE FROM FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE FOR.QNLY $8.00 NO
DEPOSIT REQUIRED •.FOR DELIVERY
OR iNFORMATiON CALL. FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE' RENTAL DIVISION
542-81OO-UNIVERSITY APPROVED.

Buy your 1971 CINCINNATIAN at the
TUC Ticket·Concession Stand or in Room
422 University center. Only $2,00

ORDER Your 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
rOom 422 University Center-Only $2.00

WE,SPECIALIZE IN AUTO INSURANCE
FOR THE UNDER .AGE 25 DRIVER!!!
CHECK OUR LOW RATES-Call Lewis &
Parker Insurance 221·1306. .

LEUKEMIA PATIENT DESPERATELY
NEEDS BLOOD DONORS. WILL PAY.
541-;4353.

3 BEDROOM APT. 'for WINTER
Q,UARTE.R ONLy preferably
win~e~,summer . co-ops. . Corrapletely
furnislied, ,utilities includeq;, 1S minute
Walk fro,m:UC kitchen;dinin9 room,living
room, bath. &. storage. $110/month for.,2
people; $135/for 3; $160/for 4. Call
651-1725'" ,

WALK.IN~CL.INIC-Mon" thru thurs. 5:00
p.M. 12:00 Rm., 325 . Pharm.
475.2940/2941.
RISING SIGNS CALCULATED WITH
-E:X'PLA N ATTON $1.00. Basic
HOROSC.OPE including Rising, Sun.,
Moon, Venus. $3.00. Send'birth date, time,
& place, tailsman Press P.O. Box 1512,
Cincinnatj, Ohio 45201

POSTER HOUSE SPECIAL: Super Strobe
Light originally $~9:95. NOW 0lll SALE
fO,r' $19.95. Special Celestial light $6.95,
('12 off on posters); POSTER HOUSE 4035
Hamilton' Ave. (KnOWlton's Corner).
5.42-7222 Open 12.9. '

My piano lessons beatCCM rates!!! 5
years teaching experience, all levels. Close
t.o campus 2111·0129,

ECKANKER, THE ANCIENT SCIENCE
OF SOUL TRAVEL' PATH TO
SELF-REALIZATION AND
GOD-REALIZATION. FOR
INFORMATION CALL RUTH FINK
793-3939

GI RLS WANTED Pay? Apply at
REFLECTIONS; OR CALL 751-0646

WHO IS THE MYSTERY GUEST AT
THE AL~ NIGHT CENtER???

Dear Bubu: Love ya a 'hole lot - Mama!
BREW IDEAS-STIR IMAGINATION with
International Visitors center and students
from around the world: Coffeehour Wed.,
Nov. 10, 3-5 FACULTY LOUNGE, T.U.C.

SEE 4 OLD FLICKS IN THE RHIN¢
ROOM Thursday Evening 5:00 p.m, -
11 :00 a.m. SeeCharlie Chaplin and Laurel
& Hardy. BEER & PIZZA SERVED.

LADIES, LADIES, LADIES, LADIES!
Whatever happened to LADIES AIDE?

Congratulations AX's on your victory over

Hiya friends! Ralph Spoilsport, owner and
operator of the world's biggest classified
dealership west of Baltic. As you know
we're overdosed again with periods and
commas, let's take a loOk at some of these
fabulous paragraphs. The English,
department says' this thesis should be
copped for $10,500. Our price to you
complete, footnotes and bibliography
included whatever the traf.ficwill allow, to
be paid .in, small unmarked bills,left in a
brown paper bag by Mic &. Mac in the
dead of night.

THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY" dETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226

SAVE YOUR GENERAL MILLS
BO XTOPS-Needed desperatley .to
purchase a Kidney Machine for Bill Lucy.
Please mail to 411 TUC or put 'in News
Record mailbox .or leave at .Information
Desk. For further information contact
Gerson Kuhr at 621-7418 or the N.R.
, Office ,5901

ISRAELI DANCING PROGRAM: Tues.,
Nov. 9 (TQDAY) at 7:30 p.rn, in the
French Hall Grill. FREE AND OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC

LADIES AIDE is coming again .••

MONICA: How corne you never send me
any classifieds?

COME RAP WITH THE PRES.-This
Thursday' Warren G. Bennis will be the
Columbia Room 1:00 for informal rap. )
Sponsored by Center Board

LADIES AIDE will be resuming meetings,
soon, with MisS Arlo Guthrie as Ma,dame
Chairman. The schedule of events for the
meeting are: election of new .officers;·
greeting our new members and plenty of
'beer for everyone. TO. BE HEL.D AT
CROWS ' . .

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB - Meeting,
Tues. Nov. 16 at 12:30 in 233 TI,JC

" ,"
FOUND " \ ••

Antelope Freeway 1/64 mile
Found miniature
475-3817

collie-male Call
And here at "Custer Memoria" Indiap'.
School" Eddie's our prize student.

One pair of wire-rimmed perscrtptton
glasses found at Ike & Tina Turner
Concert. Call Seth Powers 3365

Yes, we're giving him away next week•.

Antelope Freeway 1/128 mile
LOST :', ':; ,

I - A ~\ , '; M,,' Go ahead, ask the policeman on the corner

Ask the.policeman at the grocery
Lost-Gold Bulova wristwatch between
Fieldhouse and Lot no. 1 REWARD. Call
825-7325

Antelope Freeway 1/256 mile
Lost-orange wind breaker-made by Head,
Also Volvo' Keys in Pocket. REWARD.
281-3246

Ask the policeman on the roof

Antelope Freeway 1/512 mile
Pinky Ring - green stone, gold·plate cheap,
but sentimental value. 2746 Call Elai
Blltween 6.9 i

Ask the policeman who's' knock, knock,
knocking at yourbackdoor

'> "~" -.
, MISCE"LLANEOUS ) , '

, I ~;

Go ahead,.ask him.

CO.ME DANCE WITH US, CIRCUS
LOUNGE. MCMILLAN STREET.

NRALL NIGHT CENTER TAPE'1
ref 1 TH 11-519.20

JOANIE: Tonite's the night! WOW! 'Slle
yoU at 8:00. Happy Anniversary,
Sweetheart, Love Jeff.

tape 6 nr ids ref 3 mach 6

THANKS WASIl"; JOEL, TONY AND
KEN. FOR A GREAT TIME - THE
FUTURE; POLITICAL SCIl=:NTISTS •

,

-rCorTIplimentsofa friend
THE ALL' NIGHT
COMING .••

CENTER IS

Sunshine, Today is the day and tonight's
the night. See you at eight - WOW! Oh
Yes, Happy Anniversary, Sweethot! Love,
JC

Pullan all nighters at the ALL' NIGHT
CENTER .••

DRINK!
(Certainly, You Can't Stand This PlaceSober!)

MURPHY'S PUB
CLIFTON AT WARNER ~(firstlight

South of McMillan)

MARK P. PAINT'ER;PROP.

I
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I00
~
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SPECIAL AFTER 5 PeM.

NOV. I/O) '"
ARTG~LlERY
TU.C.

I ,tsoroany worlds,..
So muc.h 10,doThis Week Only

Choice of Soup
"THE CHICAGOAN"-Salami, Swiss Cheese, Olive"

CHOICE OF DRINK

CHOICE OF SUNDAE

2.00 Value Only 1.2.9

.'

,.;

Party Trays • (.old Beer on Tap
UPPER KRUST

. 233 Calhoun
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